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PC Studio is the ultimate
mobile phone manager. It lets
you back up or synchronize
your contacts, calendar items
and emails, download or
convert multimedia files,
control your Java and Symbian
apps. It is also an audio and
video converter, a data
transferring tool and a
wallpapers creator. What more
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can you ask for. Full
synchronization between your
PC and your Samsung GSM
phone Drag and drop files
between phone and PC Create
music files and files Copy files
between phone and PC Rip
music CDs Upload photos to
phone from PC Control your
Java apps like telnet and ftp
Turn your phone into a remote
control for audio or video Add
touch to your photos Integrate
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your Google contacts Create
wallpapers And much more!
Please note that all apps are
case sensitive and ALL
Samsung GSM phones, no
matter if they use the Java or
Symbian operating systems
are supported. Samsung PC
Studio review by Price, Ease of
use 5 Samsung PC Studio is a
must-have app for the
Samsung GSM phone user who
would like to sync the
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handheld device to their PC.
The GUI has a “click-click”
style that is unfamiliar, but it's
the Android of many Android
devices. It doesn't come with
more than about 20 features
(compared to something like
Opera Mini that comes with
hundreds of features), but
those that it does include are
all essential. Full
synchronization between your
PC and your Samsung GSM
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phone No matter if you want to
synchronize contacts, calendar
items or emails, transfer files
or back up your data and even
create and send text
messages, Samsung PC Studio
is the official program to use. It
supports synchronization with
most email clients out there,
including Microsoft Outlook,
Outlook Express, Lotus Notes
and Lotus Organizer, so it
allows you to easily transfer
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your contacts between mobile
phone and computer. Manage
Java and Symbian related apps
Samsung PC Studio is also a
great and handy tool if you
intend to install Java or
Symbian apps on your phone.
Just drag and drop the file you
wish to copy on your handset
and you’re ready to go. You
can also rip audio CDs, create
music files and copy music
files directly on your mobile
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phone within a few clicks.
Powerful but not too friendly
Unfortunately, the interface
lacks the ease-of-use by laying
icons in front of your eyes with
no descriptive text. That
expands the time span needed
to get familiar with the
application and
Samsung PC Studio With License Code

Get the new Samsung PC
Studio Plus which enables you
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to easily back up and
synchronize with your GSM
phone. It can also create music
files and manage Java and
Symbian-related apps. It can
copy files to GSM-enabled
Android, Windows Phone,
Blackberry and BlackBerry
devices through a USB cable,
an infrared port or Bluetooth.
Samsung PC Studio Features: A modern interface that is easy
to use - Back up and sync
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contacts, contacts labels,
emails, calendars, ringtones
and text messages - Create
music with both MP3 and OGG
formats - Copy music files to
your Samsung phone - Back up
and copy Java and Symbian
apps to your phone - Convert
multimedia files including
music, photos, video clips and
more to MP3 and other
formats. - Transfer ringtones,
music and photos to your GSM
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phone with a USB cable,
infrared port or Bluetooth. Manage wallpaper of your
phone on your computer - Rip
audio CDs and create music
files - Sync phone number and
user information from your PC
to the phone's address book Just drag and drop file(s) on
your PC screen to install Java,
Symbian and Symbian-related
apps from our Samsung PC
Studio online portal. - Use your
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PC's internal speakers or
headphones to listen to the
music. Samsung PC Studio Plus
Description: (1) If you
purchased Samsung PC Studio
prior to June, 2012, you are
entitled to a complimentary
upgrade to the new Samsung
PC Studio Plus. (2) Receive the
new Samsung PC Studio Plus
as soon as it is released. (3)
The new Samsung PC Studio
Plus offers a modern interface
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that is easy to use and also
more powerful features like
Tagging and PDF format
compatibility. Features: - A
modern interface that is easy
to use. - Backup and sync
contacts, contacts labels,
emails, calendars, ringtones
and text messages. - Create
music with both MP3 and OGG
formats. - Copy music files to
your Samsung phone. - Back
up and copy Java and Symbian
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apps to your phone. - Convert
multimedia files including
music, photos, video clips and
more to MP3 and other
formats. - Transfer ringtones,
music and photos to your GSM
phone with a USB cable,
infrared port or Bluetooth. Manage wallpaper of your
phone on your computer. - Rip
audio CDs and create music
files. - Sync phone number and
user information from
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Unleash your creative potential
on your phone! With Samsung
PC Studio, on your PC or
laptop, you can choose a
photo, record your voice, take
a self-portrait, back up your
data, create playlists and
more! It's fast and easy to
record audio with Samsung PC
Studio. Simply connect your
phone to the computer using
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the available USB cable, or
Infrared port on the phone,
and Samsung PC Studio
automatically detects the type
of device and makes it even
easier to use. You can also use
the built-in microphone to
record your voice and
synchronize with your
contacts, calendar, email and
more. Now you can make
playlists with your music and
image photos. Sync more than
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one device at a time with
Samsung PC Studio. You can
transfer contacts, calendar
events, and messages, plus
image and video files and
music, between your phone
and your PC with Samsung PC
Studio's advanced
synchronization feature. It
doesn't matter if you are using
a PC or laptop or a Mobile
Phone as the interface is very
user friendly and easy to use.
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Don't have a pen? Try out the
handy Photo Undo tool - just
select a portion of a photo and
you can delete or modify that
part of the photo with its
simple and easy to use
interface. You can also record
video and edit the media in
this file. Don't have a hard
drive? No problem. You can
backup your data without your
phone connected with the USB
to Hard Drive Adapter. The
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Data Backup and Sync feature
is a great way to back up your
photos, music, contacts and
any other data that you want
to keep. You can also create a
Music Document to share with
others, and copy your data
from a new phone or device to
the one you already have or
vice versa. You can also
convert audio/video files to
MP3 format and enjoy your
favorite songs in your phone!
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Share files and photos with
friends and family easily!
Transferring files to friends and
family is easier than ever. You
can make a copy of your
contacts and settings and even
make a copy of your contacts
when you switch phones. You
can also share photos and
music between your phone
and your PC by easily dragging
and dropping the files or
folders you want to copy.
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FreeUpPC - Delete files by
name, extension or sizeSmart
browser search, control and
delete any file, software, folder
or drive from Windows
Explorer. Delete files which
were accidentally downloaded
from the Internet or any other
place, or photos which were
accidentally copied to your
computer. Manage your hard
What's New in the Samsung PC Studio?
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Samsung PC Studio makes it
easy to manage your Samsung
phone on your computer. Use
it to transfer contacts,
calendar events, and emails
between your phone and PC.
Sync calendar events with any
calendar program such as
Microsoft Outlook and Outlook
Express. Or, put music on your
phone from a music player and
listen to your music on your
computer. It supports all kinds
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of media files including MP3,
WMA, WAV, M4A, AAC, and
OGG. Another great application
for you to make a photo album
using your phone. It can
convert between JPEG, JPG,
TIFF, GIF and PIC to any other
supported formats such as
BMP, PCX, PNG, or PSD. *The
MP3 option is based on the
user's phone's memory card.
Please note that data stored
on the memory card is not
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backed up if this option is
selected. *The MP3 option is
based on the user's phone's
memory card. Please note that
data stored on the memory
card is not backed up if this
option is selected. ... A
powerful alternative to a
standalone app Sometimes it
becomes frustrating to just
have a folder full of files on
your PC. For example, if you
want to transfer media files
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from your PC to your mobile
phone, transferring a small
folder containing some 200
files will take much longer than
what it takes if you let your PC
access the files directly. In this
case, a files manager that lets
you sort and view the files
within the folder is a great
solution. Vista MultiCalendar is
a Windows-based PC files
manager that lets you view
multiple calendar
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appointments or events within
a single folder. Vista
MultiCalendar supports all
Windows file extensions such a
s.mht,.htm,.html,.xls,.msi,.mdb
and.accdb. The software allows
you to view the text contents
of a file by copying it directly
on your computer, in addition
to copying entire folders. It
also adds your calendar events
and contacts to the selected
file/folder. Besides, the
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calendar events are displayed
according to the start and end
time of the selected
appointment(s). The powerful
functionality of this software
offers a quick and efficient
method to view calendar
events in a file. Once you have
your folder containing the
calendar events on your PC,
you can easily view the
content on your mobile phone
by just connecting it to your
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computer via a USB cable. You
can access your newly created
calendar with the
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System Requirements For Samsung PC Studio:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 or
Windows 8.1 (64 bit)
Processor: Intel Core i5-2500K
or AMD FX-8350 Memory: 8 GB
RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GTX 760
or AMD R9 290 or better
Storage: 4 GB available space
DirectX: Version 11 Network:
Broadband Internet connection
Additional Notes: All DLC packs
will be sold as DLC for
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purchase on their own as a
separate purchase from the
game. If you previously owned
The Walking Dead, the
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